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Principal Message
Welcome back to Term 3. I hope you all had a good break with your family,
friends and loved ones. During the Easter school holidays, COVID
restrictions meant that that families were forced to remain at home unable to
partake in many of their usual holiday activities including joining in Easter
celebrations.

“Make room
in your heart
for all”.
St. Mary of the Cross
Mackillop

Please keep
students home if
they are un well.
Students with flu
like symptoms,
temperatures over
37 degrees and any
contagious
illnesses will be
sent home.
Student Protection Resources for Parents:
For Free Legal advice-

1300 651 188
Child Safety Services
You can make a report of
voice your concerns-

1300 683 390
SCHOOL STUDENT
PROTECTION CONTACTS

•Mrs Janine Butlin
•Mrs Suellen Dennis
•Mrs Anna Lee
•Jennifer Fenn
School Counsellor
Jennifer Fenn

During the past few months, more than ever, we are being called to be
selfless. Since COVID 19 has spread throughout the world, citizens have
been asked by their leaders to follow rules and guidelines that will benefit not
only themselves but their fellow human beings. For months and months, we
have watched and listened to news reports commenting on the effects of the
Coronavirus. There have been numerous updates about what we ‘can and
cannot do’ to help keep not only ourselves safe, but ensure the health, safety
and well-being of our neighbours.
Personally, I have seen so many adults and children who have chosen to
follow government guidelines and regulations in a totally selfless manner. I
know there are stories on the news every day about reckless and selfish
individuals who have endangered the health and well-being of those around
them by not obeying guidelines that have been put in place by our Prime
Minister Scott Morrison and State Premiers including Anastacia Palaszczuk,
and their team of health department officials. However, I am proud of how
millions and millions of Australians who are working together as a TEAM to
fight the spread of the Coronavirus.
Helen Keller said, "Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much.”
As we continue to keep following rules and guidelines, such as social
distancing. I believe we should stop and congratulate ourselves on
successfully working together to achieve what we have achieved thus far.
Thank you to the parent community for assisting the staff by working with the
school during drop-off and pick-up times to ensure the safety of adults and
children in our school environment. I know it’s not easy but it’s certainly
worthwhile.
Nobody knows what the future holds, hopefully Queensland will continue to
achieve promising results regarding the number of Covid cases.
However, as Henry Ford said,
"If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes care of itself."
Stay Strong. Stick together. We’ve got this!

God Bless,
Janine

School Office Hours
46931627
8.15am—3.30pm

Reminder: School begins at 8.45am and concludes at 3.10pm
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APRE News
Welcome back to Term 3! We are very blessed to be able to return to school after the holidays and we look
forward to a very ‘normal’ term! We hope you had an enjoyable holiday and have started Term Three feeling
refreshed.
Term 3 Mary MacKillop Quote
Each year, a Mary MacKillop quote is chosen by the staff at St Stephen’s. St Mary of the Cross MacKillop,
founder of the Sisters of St Joseph, the order who started this school, has many well-known quotes. A quote is
chosen that stands out to the staff and that is meaningful for them. This year, ‘We have much for which to be
thankful’ was chosen, and although this has been an eventful year so far, it has been a very fitting quote for this
year.

We also have a Mary MacKillop quote for each term. The quotes remain the same each year and helps guide
the MacKillop club with their actions each term, and as a focus for their celebration.
Term 1 – Do your bit
Term 2 – Attitude of Gratitude
Term 3 – Make room in your heart for all
Term 4 – Listen to God’s call
This term, our MacKillop club will focus on ‘Make room in your heart for all’ and they will be speaking to each
of the classes as to how this can be shown in our daily lives at school and home.

Sacramental Program 2020
We keep Eden B, Ella L and Shandee W in our prayers at this time as they begin their Sacramental journey this
year. These students will be completing the Sacrament of Reconciliation in a few weeks, and will then join a
number of other students from St Stephen’s and surrounding schools for their Sacrament of Confirmation and
First Holy Communion. A reminder to these students that Sacramental lessons begin in Week 4, in MacKillop
Hall from 3.30 – 4.30pm. We are waiting for confirmation from the Bishop regarding the date and we will let
families know as soon as possible.
Letters to Beauaraba Residents
Last term, members of our MacKillop club wrote letters to the
residents at Beauaraba Lodge. We received photos and a lovely
email thanking the students for brightening the residents’ days
with their wonderful questions and beautiful drawings. At this
stage we are still unable to visit the Lodge however, both the
students and the residents look forward to this happening again
soon.
Celebrations – Term 3
As restrictions continue to ease, we will now be able to hold
celebrations in MacKillop Hall with all students and teachers able
to attend. Unfortunately we are still unable to have parents join
us, however we will still be videoing the Celebrations via TEAMS, so any parents of the class who are on
Celebration will be able to join in and watch through TEAMS. We will also notify parents of Students of the
Week, and they will also be sent an invite through TEAMS to watch if they would like. We ask all parents to
ensure their videos are off and their microphones are muted whilst they are watching as this will help with the
videoing.
Fiona Drew
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Middle Leader
Welcome back to all our wonderful families!! I trust you have had a restful break and are super excited
about Term 3.
Our library lessons will continue on Tuesdays this term with Mrs. Trudi Burgess. During this time,
students will be studying various authors and will look at how these wonderful authors promote their
books. Library borrowing will remain on Wednesday for all classes. Please ensure you assist your
child to remember their library books and bag on this day as it is an important opportunity for them to
access some rich literature they are particularly interested in reading.
Design and Technology lessons begin on Thursdays with
Mrs Ostwald. These sessions aim to give all students the
opportunity to experience design and production through
learning the “Design Thinking Process”. Design thinking is
a creative process where students generate new ideas for
further development and evaluate these based on
criteria to help them design meaningful solutions to
problems solved. This type of thinking helps promote
creative thinking, teamwork and encourages students to
take responsibility for their own learning.
Indonesian will take the place of Music in Semester 2 on Fridays with Mrs. Dennis.
PE will continue on Thursdays with Mrs. Drew.
Homework will begin again this term for all classes.
Establishing these routines at home again will be important for
parents and students to re-adapt.
Here are some ways you can help:
1. Designate a regular, quiet place to do homework
without distractions.
2. Choose a time each day that fits in with your family to

read and complete set homework.
3. Let your child play a role in establishing the homework rules.
4. Observe your child's homework habits and discuss any concerns with your child ’s
classroom teacher.
5. Don't do your child's homework for them but assist them with interest.
6. Give positive feedback. If you do find errors, don't criticize. Instead, review their work
together and try to pinpoint the areas of difficulty.
7. Keep in touch with your child's teacher. If your child is having ongoing homework

problems, let their teacher know.
Fingers crossed we remain at school learning all term with our wonderful classroom
teachers!!
Kristy Cameron
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Students of the Week—Term 2 Week 9

Prep

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6
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Students of the Week—Term 2 Week 10

Prep

Year 1

Year 2
Year 3

Year 4
Year 5

Year 6
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Enroll for Prep 2021 Now

Siblings of students already attending the school are required to fill out an
enrolment form.
Enrolment Forms can be found on the school website or can be collected
from the Front Office.
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Sport
Inner Downs Trials that have been rebooted for 2020
SPORT

Nominations due

IDZ trial date

DD trial date

Netball – 11s &12s

11th March

16th March

11th August (12s only)

DD Zone 11th September

12th October

Cricket

23rd October

Aquathlon

Important Dates
2020 Term 2 & Term 3
15th July

Report Cards sent home

21st July

Term 3 School Fees emailed

21st July

Year 4 Mass

23rd July

P & F Meeting—7pm

27th—28th July

Prep 2021 Interviews

27th July

Catholic Education Week Mass (to be confirmed)

28th July

Book Club Order & Money Due

31st July

Pupil Free Day

11th August

DD 11s & 12s Netball Trials

16th August

Family Mass—9am St Stephens Church (to be confirmed)

17th August

ICAS Science

24th August

ICAS English

31st August

Early Years Expo (to be confirmed)

31st August

ICAS Mathematics & Spelling Bee

4th September

Pupil Free Day

7th—11th August

Child Protection Week

10th September

Senior Athletics Carnival

11th September

Junior Athletics Carnival

11th September

Inner Downs Cricket Trials

17th September

School Holidays Start

18th September

Pupil Free Day

6th October

Term 4 Begins

Thank You
Thank you to Pharmacist Michael Le from Pittsworth Plaza Chemist for donating some
hand sanitizer to the School.
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Effective hand hygiene is vital
As the coronavirus (COVID-19) continues to evolve, it is important to remember
that effective hand and sneeze/cough hygiene is the best defence against viruses
and can help prevent the spread of illness.
Lead by example and encourage your children to
•
•
•
•
•

wash their hands regularly with soap and water, before and after eating, and
after going to the toilet
use alcohol-based hand sanitiser if soap is not available
cover coughs and sneezes with a tissue or the inside of their elbow
dispose of tissues in the bin immediately
if they’re unwell, stay at home and avoid contact with others such as
touching, kissing or hugging.

Check out the 20 second routine video for effective handwashing.

Term 3 School Fees
Term 3 School Fees will be emailed home next week.
These are due for payment by the end of Week 5.
If you do not receive these or are experiencing finical difficulties please
contact the School Office on 46931627 or by emailing
pittsworth@twb.catholic.edu.au
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P & F

‘A big thank you to Sharlene Vonhoff, Miranda Stirling, Sharon Denning &
Rebekah Moebus for organising and preparing our first staff luncheon at the
end of last term.
It was a huge success and the teachers and staff were very grateful.’
- Lachlan Stirling, P & F President
A reminder for all to join us for yet another fun filled P & F meeting, next
meeting to be held at 7pm, Thursday 23rd July 2020 at the St Stephens’ Staff
Room. Please note that under current guidelines we are still restricted to
adult per square meters so please RSVP by 1pm Thursday 23rd July to P & F
Secretary, Rebekah Moebus on 0424 003 215.
No School banking until further notice.

Parents may now also visit the Uniform shop on a Tuesday ,one person at a time.
Please ask at the Front Office.
8.30am – 9am Tuesday mornings at 2.30pm till 3pm Tuesday afternoons

ICAS
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TUCKSHOP

Normal Tuckshop Menu from Wednesday 22nd July.
Morning Tea & Lunch available.
If you are able to volunteer in the Tuckshop (9.30am—11.30am)
Please contact Leah Moore—0428 931 586
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OSHSC
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Government Directed Covid-19 Restrictions Update
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Government Directed Covid-19 Restrictions Update

With COVID 19 restrictions being eased, we have been able to make some changes to
our pick up arrangements in the afternoons. These changes can begin to take place as
of Tuesday 14th July.

In addition to waiting on the Weale St footpath, parents of students in Prep to Year 2
are now able to wait in a designated area, on the grass, in front of the Prep - Year 2
classroom building. We ask parents to wait until 3pm before entering this designated
area. Due to the high numbers of people, entry is to be via the small Prep gate and exit
via the bus shelter gate.

Please note, if you have children in the upper years, as well as a child in Prep – Year 2,
you can collect all your children from the same pick up area. A teacher will continue to
be on duty at the bus shelter in the afternoons.

Parents of students in Year 3 – 6 have the option of waiting outside the Murray Street
or Weale Street exit for their children.

Please ensure social distancing practices are still being maintained.

Morning drop off arrangements are to remain the same until further notice. A member
of staff will be at the bus shelter from 8.30am.

We will continue to keep you updated regarding COVID restrictions and we thank you
for your continued support.
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